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Curtain Club's Winter Production Ready i600 ~ttend. Senior BalI'Tenth Annual Presentation of Messiah
For Opening Performance Friday Night Despite Rainy Weather To Inaugurate Ursinus Yidetide Season
by Nelson Yeakel '48
With less than a week to go,
and with final dress rehearsals now
in progress, the Curtain Club's
winter production, "The Barretts
of Wimpole street," by Rudolph
Besier, will be presented this Friday and Saturday evenings, December 12 and 13, in the ThompsonGay gymnasium. Admission for
all students is free on Friday night.
Curtain time is 8:15 p. m.
This three act romantic
drama centers about the lives
of Elizabeth Barrett and Robert Browning, two famous
nineteenth century poets. The
leading distaff role of Elizabeth
Browning, originally portrayed
by Katherine Cornell on the
New York stage, will be played
by Jacqueline Keller '51. Jack
Norman '48 essays the important role of Father Edward Barrett, which was portrayed so
successfully by Sir Cedric Hardwicke on the London stage.
The other male lead, that of
Robert Browning, will be handled by Charles Williamson '50.
Brian Aherne, popular stage
and screen actor, popularizeU
this role while playing opposite
Miss Cornell in the New York
production.
Under the able student direction
of Jean Bartle '48 and Susan
Bellis '48 and with the supervision
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich, co-sponsors of the Curtain
Club, the entire cast has been working hard to make this one of the
most successful productions to be
presented on the Ursinus stage in
recent years. The remainder of
the cast, which will be seen in
r~splendent nineteenth century attire, complete with sideburns and
powdered wigs, is as follows:

• • •

Henrietta Barrett .. Nancy Bare
Dr. Chambers .... Eugene Glick
Dr. Ford Waterlow ....
.... Milton Marion
Wilson .................... Peggy Corliss
Arabel .................... Vangy Tilton
Octavius Barrett William Keller
Septimus Barrett Richard Reid
Alfred Barrett .. Webb Morrison
Charles Barrett :..... Seth Bakes
George Barrett .... Nelson Mowry
Henry Barrett .... Fred Tischler
Henry Bevan ...... Emile Schmidt
Bella Kedly ........ Betsy Greene
Capt. Surtess Cook ....
.... Walter Fehrle

11

'51
'61
'48

'50
'48
'50
'49
'48
'48
'51
'49
'51
'48
'50

REID NEW MANAGING EDITOR;
SIX ADDED TO WEEKLY STAFF
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Tomorrow at 3: 30 p. m. on
the girls' hockey field, the annual hockey battle between the
Bearette varsity and Doc Baker's soccer team will take place.
Betting odds favor the girls, in
spite of current rumors that
the booters may employ a few
ringers.
==============~

AVC Dance Scores Hit;
Ulmer Players Perform
The Ursinus chapter of AVC
scored a huge success with its
dance held in the Thompson-Gay
gymnasium Wednesday evening.
Because the campus band was
unable to play, as had been announced, the -music was furnished
by recordings. Many favorable
comments were heard on the music
selected, which included many
"oldies" that brought back pleasant memories.
Master of ceremonies for the intermission
entertainment
was
Arthur Stein '50. He introduced
Walter Fehrle '50 who, accompanied b¥ Ed Ulmer '50, sang several
numbers. The program concluded
with a skit by the Ulmer Players
entitled "Sex." This farce kept the
audience howling. Members of the
cast were John Ulmer '50, Vangy
Tilton '48, Ronnie Sare '48, and
Bill Keller '50.

TEACHER LEGISLATION TOPIC
OF FTA'S PANEL DISCUSSION
At the regular monthly meeting
of the local chapter of Future
Teachers of America last Wednesday evening, a student panel presented a program on teacher legislation at both the national and
state level.
Harry Schalck '49 discussed the
provisions of the proposed Federal
Aid Bill, which will equalize educational opportunity all over the
land. Dorothy Kuntz '49 followed
with the criticisms and objections
that have been raised to federal
aid. Lois Cain '48 discussed laws
passed by the 1947 Pennsylvania
state legislature that have affected
teachers. Mary Flad '48 compared
the salary systems and educational
legislation of various states in the
union. Dr. Jesse Heiges, sponsor
of the local chapter of FTA, summed up some of the conclusions.
Dean Evans '48, FTA president,
acted as chairman of the panel.
During the business meeting,
business and social plans were discussed for . next semester. The
president offered to show color
movies of Hawaii to any FTA members considering accepting positions in the territory. Anyone interested in seeing these movies
should contact Dean Evans.
The next FTA meeting wlll be
on Wednesday evening, January 7.

Richard Reid '49, for the past
year a member of the Weekly
Isports staff, has been selected to
the position of managing edi:1 fill
tor, a vacancy created when Ray
t
Warner '49 left school. Reid is
president of the Junior class, a
member of the Varsity Club and
Pre-Legal Society, and business
manager of the Grizzly Gridder.
Additions to the news staff include Fordyce Bothwell '51, Jean
Frederick '51, Nancy Bare '51, Frank Brotherhood Plans Xmas Service
Edwards '50, Mary Ruth Muffley
'50, and Elaine Reed '50. Joyce DerPI9:ns were made at the last
stine '50 joins the staff as copy- meetmg of the Brotherhood of st.
Paul for the College's annual comreader.
munion service to be given Dec. 18.
This is one of the many Christmas
I
PEPSI-COLA COMPANY OFFERS traditions of Ursinus, and as in
SENIORS FELLOWSHIP AWARDS former years, the service will take
place the evening before the stuThe Pepsi-Cola Company has dents leave campus for the Yuleannounced that Graduate Fellow- tide holidays. All the members of
ships are to be awarded to out- the organization w11l take part.
standing college seniors in the
Tentative plans were also made
United Btates. Each fellowship at this meeting for a dinner meetpays full tuition and $750 a year ing of the group on January 6. Edfor three years. They may be used ward Rettew '48, Charles Idler '49,
In any field of study at any ac- and Dick Kneller '49 are in charge
credited' graduate school in the of the committee.
United states.
TWenty-six three-year graduate Garman Club Cards Yule Party
fellowships, allotted on a regional
basls, are awarded each year. DeThis Wednesday evening
at
taUed Information may be btained eight o'clock the Girls' Day stuQY
from the dean ot the College or di- will be the scene of the German
rectly from the Pepsi-Cola Schol- Club's annual Christmas party.
arship BOard, 532 Emerson Street, Alfred Roberts '50 ls In charge of
Palo Alto, California.
arrangements for the party.
I'
The group will join in the singNOTICE
ing of the traditional Christmas
There will be no Forum meeting carols, accompanied by Ed Ulmer
:ID December. The scheduled pro- '50, and the Christmas story will be
~ wlll be postponed untll the read In German {rom the Bible.
,.. DlBJIlOntbly DfeetlDg, January 14. Refreshments will be served.
II

~.
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The Yuletide season will officially
begin at Ursinus on Thursday evenA very important meeting of
ing wit h the tenth annual prethe represent atives of all stusentation of Handel's Messiah.
dent organizations in conjuncFeaturing four guest soloists and
tion with the Committee of
Student Activities will be held
a choral group of more than 100
on January 8th, at 7 p. m ., in
students, the oratorio will be preS-12 .
sented in Bomberger Chapel at
At this time all student or8:15 p. m.
ganization representatives are
Dr. William F. Philip of the Musrequested to have the activities
ic
Department, director of the stu1
of their group planned for the
dent chorus, has announced that
second term so that the schedStewart McCleary will replace
ule may be completed before
Steel Jamison as guest tenor. Mr.
the beginning of the second
McCleary sings at the Riverside
semester.
Church in New York City and appeared recently with the Baltimore
Symphony. This is his initial appearance at Ursinus.
Contralto's Third Appeara.Dce Here
Contralto Paula Hemminghaus,
In keeping with the Yuletide who will make her third appearspirit of giving, Alvin Knepper '50, ance here as soloist, will fill the
chairman, Tom McKenzie '50 and vacancy left by Elizabeth Dunning,
George Yoder '49, co-chairmen, who has notified Dr. Philip that
have organized a drive to send she will be unable to fulfill her
toys, clothing and other suitable engagemen t.
~artha
Wilson, soprano, and
articles, including money, to the
homeless children in European Earle Styres, bass, will complete
the quartette of guest artists. Recamps for displaced persons.
Cooperation between both com- turning for the fourth successive
munity and campus organizations year, Miss Wilson is soloist at a
is being urged to make the contri- Brooklyn Episcopal church and has
bution a concrete proof that Christ- appeared in operettas on the New
mas has arrived. The churches, Y, York stage. Mr. Styres, who reAVC, the fraternities and sorori- turns for his third performance, is
ties, and the Collegeville-Trappe regular soloist with the Akron and
High School are pooling their ef- Cleveland Symphonies.
Alumni to Participate
A
forts in the drive that will begin
today and will close Wednesday,
Dr. Philip has reported that sevDecember 17.
eral alumni, former participants
Boxes have been placed at con- in the Messia~ are expected to revenient places on the campus for turn to sing with the chorus. ....1'"-:->
all contributions, which will be
Because of the latge enrollment,
sent to a member of the United admission to the Messiah will be
Nations Committee for the Child- by ticket only. Tickets have alren's International
Emergency ready been distributed to students
Fund, who will see that they are and the remaining admission cards
dIStributed to the children.
will go to friends of the College.
Everyone is busy at this time of The administration has asked that
year, but Saint Nick, in spite of all in order to facilitate seating arhis duties, hasn't missed us yet. rangements, students attending the
Let'S help him spread joy in Eur- performance refrain from saving
ope too.
seats for friends.
IMPORTANT NOTICE!

Hockey Clash Tomorrow

Y To Present Christmas Musical
At Annual Candlelight Service
A Christmas musical will be the
theme of the annual Y candlelight
vesper service to be held next Sunday evening at six o'clock in
Bomberger Chapel. The Christmas
story will be told by use of motion
picture slides. Included in the
musical score will be selections by
the Meistersingers and a brass
quartet. A vocal solo and group
singing will round out the program.
Norman Paetzold '50, Donald
Boyer '49, Norman Harberger '50,
and Donald Payne '49 will comprise the brass quartet. The Meistersingers will sing "Angels We
Have Heard on High" and the
Ukranian Christmas carol, "Ring
Christmas Bells." "Cantique de
Noel" will be sung by Marian Bell
'48.
Mildred Noble '48, Edward Rettew '48, and Richard Kneller '49
are the co-chairmen of the vesp'ers committee. NOl'lnan Paetzold
is in charge of the music for the
program.
-------

Bus.-Ad. Group Meets Tonite
There will be a meeting of all
Business Administration majors
tonight at 6: 30 p. m. in Room 7
of Bomberger.
Mr. Norman Rowley of the Penn
Mutual Life Insurance Company
will be the speaker at the meeting.
His topic will be "Your Career in
Life Insurance."
At the last meeting, on November
10, elections for officers were held.
The results: Bob Schultz '49, president; Forrest Sovring '49, vicepresident; Elizabeth Gross '49, secretary; George Dougherty
'49,
treasurer.

Joint Group Works
In Relief Campaign

Canterbury Club Leads Vespers Le Cercle Francais Holds Annual
Members of the Canterbury Club, Xmas Party, Plans '48 Activities

campus Episcopal
organization,
presented the Vesper service last
evening. "Friendship" was the
theme of the service.
Betty Jane Crouthamel '49, who
presented the topic, pointed out
that in all of our moods a friend
is a common need. There are no
greater friends than those wno
have shared all things with us.
William Markley '49 and Louis
Graff '48 were student leaders.
Alda Thompson '50 was pianist,

Marriage is Newman Club Topic XMAS PARTIES AT McCLURE'S
The Newman Club discussed
marriage problems at its last meeting. In the future discussions will
be held on any topiC which may be
of interest to the group. Plans
were also made for the group to
attend a dance at Villanova.

Mrs. Norman E. McClure invites
all Senior women to a party at her
home on Monday, December 15, at
6:30. She will entertain the Junior women on the following night,
Tuesday, at the same hour.

- Congratuiates PrlnCeSS,
Mar tha FranklIn
Receives Note From Buckingham Palace

Last Wednesday evening, the
French Club held its annual Christmas party in the Girls' Day study.
The Modern Language department's Mr. William Parsons, French
club sponsor, Dr. Helen Garrett,
and Mr. Alfred Wilcox attended the
party as guests of the club. More
than twenty students turned out to
take part in the festivities.
The party bega,n with the reading from a French Bible of the
birth of Christ. This was followed
by the game of truth OJ consequences conducted entirely in
French. Refreshments were served followed by the singing of
Christmas carols.
During the evening, programs
were discussed for next semester's
meetings. It is planned to show
several French films during the
coming term and to secure a guest
speaker for a future meeting.

by Fay Homer '49

New Red Cross Unit, AVC Raising
Funds for Valley Forge Veterans

• Martha Franklin has done it again! Like her famous namesake,
Ben, Martha is noted for her amiable· disposition and overwhelming
good-heartedness. The students here at .Ursinus are her "children"
and for them she will do any chore or favor. When they leave Ursinus
and become successful in the outside world, sht!' rejoices in their success
as would any mother.
Martha, of the College domestic staff, was born of Yorkshire parents two months after their arrival in the United States from England
--which fact makes her almost .a citizen of both countries. Thus when
Princess Elizabeth decided to love and obey Prince Philip, Martha's
British heritage and maternal instinct prompted her to write the
Princess her good wishes, expressed in that wonderful way in which
only Martha can express them.
Imagine her surprise some days later when she received in the
mail a letter postmarked London! Yes, it was on Royal stationery
bearing the Royal coat-of-arms with the inscription "Dieu Et Mon
Droit." The following is a copy of the letter:
(Seal)
Nov. 16, 1947
Buckingham P.alace
Dear Madam,
.
I am desired by the Princess Elizabeth to express Her Royal Highness' most sincere thanks for the very kind message of good wishes
which you sent.
Yours sincerely,
Margaret Leyman, Lady-iJ;l-Walting.
Even the Princess of England and future Queen of the British
Empire recognizes the wealth of goodness in our Martha! The Princess
w11l be even more pleased when she receives the dresser set that Martha
plans to crochet for h~r. Just another triumph of humanitarianism
for you to chalk up, Marthal

The first project of the newlyorganized Red Cross unit, that of
raising funds for Christmas gifts
for the hospitalized soldiers at
Valley Forge, is under way. The
unit which is collecting funds
through the dorms is being aided
in its work by the AVC.
The money collected will be
turn~d over to
the Norristown
Chapter of the American Red
Cross, which will purchase the
gifts. In this way the soldiers receive substantial Christm~s gifts.
Contributions can be made to a
dormitory representative or to .
Polly Mathers '49, chairman of the
drive.
The Ursinus unit formed under
the direction of the Women's Student
Government
AssOCiation,
elected Polly Mathers '49 as chairman, Helen Derewianka '48 as vicechairman, and Phyllis Dillman '50
as secretary-treasurer. Miss Helen
Moll, College nurse, serves as faculty representatlve whlle Mrs.
Baird, one ot the preceptresses, ls
the group representative of the
Norristown chapte~.

.
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A Plea
Hello, friend! How about contributing a few
toys or clothes to help the children of Europe
to get on their feet.
What did you say? You say that you can
never tell if those toys will arm them to fighJ;
us again.
Well, maybe you are right, ,but since we're
going to be pessimistic, let us tell you a story.
For a title let us use those same words you have
just said, "You Can Never Tell!"

• • •

"It was 1960, and America had just undergone a terrible depression. The scene was the
same everywhere, people were starving, striking,
and unemployed: chaos and famine were widespread. Schools were closed because there was
a lack of fuel and school supplies. There was no
available capital to start the industries off
again; therefore, there was little food and clothing. The people, who were aU hungry, could not
work because their muscles cried for the energy
that only good wholesome food could provide.
Yes, America was in bad shape.
Soon an organization called " ......... .ists of
America" sprang up and its platform was "Down
with Democratic Governments and Up with a
....... .ist one." People listened to this chant which
soon became a cry of thousands of hungry
people, because th~ felt that this was the only
way out. Besides there was nothing to lose,
since conditions could. not become any worse.
At the same time a few countries in Europe
had already l'ecovered from the war of '42-'45
and they remembered the altruistic people who
had sent them toys and clothing, and who had
helped them establish their economy. Soon
packages were sent to America. Donations poured in from all countries. Muscles were given the
energy needed for work and study, and industry came to life. The ........ ists organization
was smashed. America began to build for the
future again. This all came about because some
.
people remembered."

...

True, this story is pessimistic, but, fellow,
in a world like this you can never tell. So remember, fellow, when that donation box is
passed your way, give hea'rtily and happily. You
can nevet tell-that donation may be your rain
check to a better America in the future.
Starting today, and continuing to Dec. 17,
the people of this community are carrying out a
drive to collect toys and clothes for the children
overseas. Boxes for this purpose will be placed
at various spots on the campus.
This is your opportunity to be a Santa
Claus. Furthermore, this is the best school
spirit you can show. So come on, Ursinus, let's
go!
If you can't give from your attic give through
your heart from your pocketbook. RememberYou can never tell!
-Alvin "Duke" Knepper '50 '
Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Bartsch of Fairview Village announce the engagement of 'their daughter, Sally, to Robert Griffith, also of Fairview
Village. Sally, a History-Social" Studies major,
and Bob, a Business Administration student,
are both members of the class of '49.

Something new in the way of
. Ursinus formals on Friday nightwith tux 'n all, the men were as
handsome as the women were
beautiful. At least three new diamonds were on hand - those of
Sally, Joan, and Jean.
Saw Honey 'n Dick, Anita 'n Lou,
Cookie 'n Dick, Nancy 'n Whit,
Mary and Bob, Lee 'n Bud, Lou 'n
Bud, Lois and John, Sue and Herb
among others . . . Gremlins who
hold up strapless gowns were really
busy-thank goodness! . . . The
new Greene parents were "persoaded" to show us several dozen
pictures of their new Betsy.

• • • • •

Maybe Bili Miksch should stick
to playing bridge in Brodbeck
wheI~ he can play whatever variety he wants t<t . . . Eddie Miller
seems to be referee in the smokefilled "supply" - after dinner, a
loud whistle, then "quiet"-that's
Eddie-and it works, too! . . .
There sure must be a play in the
wind; can't see any other reason
for those good-looking sideburns
on Chuck Bill, Nelson, and Emil.
Aren't the rest of the Barrett boys
brave enough?
It's nice to see more of the seniors around campus in the mornings (well, after 11 :00 or so) now
that they can be students instead
of teachers again . . . Among Ursinusites braving the big city shopping crOWds last week was Jeanne
Heal searching for a lost mother
... The Hallelujah Chorus tops the
campus hit parade, from the sound
of things around Bomberger-if
you can hear it above the dance
band's practicing. By the way, did
the ..band lose its nerve last Wednesday night?
With so many dances last week,
and so many activities on the
boards, guess we'll hit the sack now
and start doing some "Christmas
dreaming 'early this year."

WSSF DRIVE NETS OVER $800
Late contributions to the World
Student Service Fund drive have
swelled the total amount collected
to $800. Although if is more than
double the amount received last
year, this sum is only a little over
half of the Ursinus goal of $1500.
The mdney collected will be added to contributions of other colleges all over the world to help
those students left destitute by the
war. Food is most critically needed, but the fund will also be used
to provide books. and medical
care.

KING'S SERVICE STATION
Merrill W. King, Pl'oprietor
460 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
Phone: Collegeville ~371
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
Agents:- Fred Binder,
Roy Todd and Pat Dougherty

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS

Annex • dotes
by John Martin '51
Just last week life in the Annex
was moving along with its usual
confusion. Then on Tuesday night
came the revolution and the resounding of gripes in the hallowed
halls. Prof Straub conveyed the
requests of Brith Sholom, owners
of the Annex, to. the residents. The
aroma of roast rabbit will no longer float from the kitchen, since
the kitchen is now off limits. There
will be no more singing or trips
through the attic or cellar. No
cars will be parked within a half
block of the building and no one
is to walk on the grass. So far
nothing has been said about smiling, and the practice is still continued by the freshmen.

.....

Cause for jubilation: The oil
burner has not broken down in
three days--a new intramural record.

• • • • •

Section A is the home of Charles
Kuhn and Russ Fisher, chemistry
majors who are helping Mr. Staiger with his work on complexes.
They are synthesizing compounds
never before produced in an effort
to fill out the blanks in this
branch of chemistry. Now if they
could only develop a college coffee
that would contain ten times the
normal amount of caffeine. What
a boon that would be to sleepy
students!

....

..

There is a. possibility that John
Ulmer's "lecture" at the AVC dance
will ha.ve far':reaching repercussions on modern courtship. The
demand for soup bones for use as
romantic tokens can become nationwide if the results are as .promising as those exhibited last Wednesday night. Men, worry no more
about you.. lack of mon'ty, of looks
or of a slick convertible. Appeal to
her prinlitive emotions with a soup
bone, and she's yours!
Excellent
LUNCHES - DINNERS

a t
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481 Main Street
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BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

SYLVAN BENDER
ANTIQUES & GIFTS
716 Main Street

Collegeville

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

-'.R.e.

France Today
In recent weeks, the French internal situation has been monopolizing the news spotlight.
What has been the cause of the French people's
unrest? To answer this question, let us look at
the political scene in France today.
The French have essentially three major
political parties. The strongest of these is the
Reunion of the French People, which is headed
by General Charles DeGaulle. In the recent
municipal elections, the RPF candidates received
40 percent of the votes cast. The major portion
of the l1eGaullist support comes from those sections of the French population which belong to
Right of center parties.
The platform of the DeGaullists has been
a crusade against the Communists, and they
have rallied to their support those segments of
the population which are anti-communist. Unfortunately, in the National Assembly there are
no RPF deputies because the party has been
formed since the last general election.
The second most important pOlitical party
is the Communist group. Today in France the
Communist party numbers about one million.
Unfortunately, this minority controls the key
positions in the Confederation of Labor. As a
result of this control there has been a series
'of strikes in Fr~nce, the declared purpose of
which is to help the workE;!Ts get a fair portion
of the national income. One can, however, not
help remembering that the chief aim of Communism is to keep a country in constant turmoil in order to gain oonverts to the Communist
cause.
The last thing that the French Communists
wish to see is France's economic recovery by
means of the Marshall plan. The Communists
~ontend;. t~er~fore, that the Marshall Plan is an
lmperiallstIc Instrument with which the United
States intends to control France.
The third major party, the Socialist, has attempted to pursue a course midway between
the extreme Left and' the extreme Right. The
series of strikes has, however, caused the fall of
the coalition Ramadier government. When Socialist Leon Blum attempted to form another
coalition government, he alienated some of his
extreme Right support by blaming both the
DeGaullists and the Communists for France's
plight. As a result, he did not receive the necessary majority.
M. Robert Schuman was then asked to form
a government. He lined up sufficient support
from the Right and received a vote of confidence.
Schuman's victory marked a turn to the right
as far as French policy was concerned and a
stronger government policy against the Communist-inspired strikes.
- Richard Fink '48
The marriage of Calvin S. Garber '47 to
Mary Forrest of Tamaqua, Pennsylvania, was
solemnized on Saturday, November 29 in the
Tamaqua Presbyterian Church. William Nikel
'47 served as best man. Roger Staiger, instructor in chemistry, and Evan Snyder, instructor in
physics, were ushers.

• • • • •

Edith E. Parry '49 will entertain the undefeated JV girls hockey team at a dinner to
be held at her home in Rushland, Pa. tomorrow
evening.

Student Needs

FORD SALES and SERVICE

339 MAIN STREET

at the

FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDSV is it

KENNETH B. NACE

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP

5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa. .

313 Main Street

e~

Complete Automotive Service

Collegeville, Pa.
Satisfy those hunger pangs

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET
Store Hours:9:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Dally

BOYD FUNERAL HOME

,at

718 Swede Street

WAGNER'S SNACK BAR

Aristocrat

5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville

and

Norristown, Pa.
P one: Norristown 1490

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
Collegeville

BLOCK'S

Dolly Madison
ICE CREAM

DEPARTMENT STORE
Pottstown

.Norristown

. made by

Pni1a. Dairy Products Co
Pottstown, Pa.

LEN'S
GEORGE H. BUCHANAN
CO.

SHOE

REPAIR

320 MAIN STREET
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Bruins Open Court
Slate Tomorrow in
Thompson .. GayGy,m

RETURNING COURT VETERANS

by Roy Todd '49

Face Fast Elizabethtown Five;
Jayvees tn Preliminary Contest

COURT CAPERS . . .

Tomorrow nigh t h ead coach
Jerry Seeders peels the wraps off
his 1947-48 Bear quintet, when the
Ursinus dribblers tussle wit h Elizabethtown in their season inaugural. Your writer would like t o
take this opportunity, on the eve
of Seeder's second season at the
helm, to wish the slim, bespectacled court mentor lots of good fortune during the comin g campaign .
Here's hoping that the injury
bugaboo which jinxed the football
squad stays far away from Thompson-Gay gymnasium!

Tomorrow evening at 8 : 15 o'clock
in Thompson- Gay gymnasium, the
Bruin basketball team opens its
1947- 48 season when it squares oft'
with a high-flying Elizabethtown
College five. Junior varsity quintets will play a prelimin ary game
at 7:15.
Led by Frank Keath, runner-up
for scoring honors in P ennsylvanil:!
last year, the Elizabethtown cagers
invad~ Collegeville with one fray
under their belts. In this year's
opener against the Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy, Keath r acked
up 24 points, which is t wo points
a bove his game aver age of last
year. J udging by h is early st art,
Mr. Keath will provide a hectic
evening's entertainmen t for the
Br uin cager s.
Four Veterans Back
Deciding on a star t ing line- up
has been a d iffic ult assignment for
Br uin Coach J erry Seeders, since
competit ion for berths this year
h as b een very keen. From last
ye ar's squad, such seasoned perfor m ers as Bill Myers, Bob Jaffe,
Bill Forsyth and Hal Brandt rem ain. This veteran quartet will
probably form the nucleus of
Coach Seeder's squa d, although
such standouts as Bert Bertell,
Wally Widhalm, Dave Bahney,
Dick Davidson and Joe Hoover are
all possible game t ime nominees
for the st arting five. The latter
trio, Bahney, Davidson and Hoover are holdovers from last year's
JV team and all h ave displayed
sparkling pre-season form. Bert
Bertell, who came to Ursinus near
the latter part of last season, has
shown a deadly eye as has Widholm , promising freshman candidate.

'" '" '" "'. '"

We see by the recent sport pages
that Chuck Bednarik, Penn's stalwart center, and Steve Suhey, Penn
state's fiery guard, made the Associated Press' All-American eleve.n.
Tony Minisi, fleet Quaker halfback, snared a third team berth
and Bill Iannicelli, F & M wingman who performed ag~inst the
Grizzly gridders this season, received honorable mention. Iannicelli, undoubtedly one of the classiest ends to perform here in quite
some time, scored the Diplomats'
only six pOinteI' against Muhlenberg Thanksgiving Day, when F &
M received a 57-7 drubbing at the
hands of the potent Mules. Wonder what that Diplomat scribe, who
so vehemently panned the Bear
grid representatives on the eve of
the F ·& M-Ursinus tilt, thinks of
his invincible eleven now?

.

'" '" '" '"

Sure would like to see the Philly
Eagles cop the National Pro football loop gonfalon this year. It
seems as if steve Van Buren and '
his cohorts are always in the
thick of the scuffle for the title,
but never quite make the grade.
Maybe this season's grid flock can ,
accomplish what other Eagle elevens have failed to do and come off
with the Eastern Djvision crown.

'" '" '" '" '"

That certainly is a colorful
wrestling sched ule carded
for
Coach Kuhrt Wieneke's grapplers
this season. The grunt-and-groan
artists encounter such formidable
opponents as Haverford, Swarthmore, Muhlenberg, and CCNY during the approaching campaign.
The ' season opener is on January
-

No Seniors on Squad

Since there are no frosh sports
at Ursinus, Coach Seeders has
attempted to build for the future
with this year's JV team.
Certain to see plenty of action in tomorrow night's basketball curtain-raiser at Thompson. Some of t he newcomers to the
JV team include Kromer, Leander,
Gay gymnasium .are four lett~rmen from last year's team. Top row, l. to r., Bill Myers, Bob
Wenner, Condie, Keller, Davis,
Jaffe. Bottom row, Hal Brandt (left) and Bill Forsyth.
Fitzpatrick, Seibel, Bock,
and
Ashenfelder. Seasoned performers
on the JV include Lou Wilt, Pete
14 against Haverford.
sle against the Collegeville Com- and P~oenixville later on in t~e Tenewitz, Eddie Miller, Frank Sch'" '" '" '" '"
.
mOdor~s by a 34-22 count.
rr:he campaIgn. Also. on the docket. IS iesser, and Bob Gehman.
The Black Knights emerged VIc- I CollegIans pla~ to encounter q~m- a return setto WIth the CollegeVIlle
Despite the loss of such outtorious in their initial 1947-48 tus- tets from Bndgeport, Coatesvllle, five.
(Continued on page 4)
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when you,'re listening ' to I1AL MciNTYRE'S
newest (MGM) record

O

NE OF the grooviest ork-pilots on the MGM record roster
is Hal McIntyre. Like so many other, top-notch
performers, Hal is a Camel fan from 'way back. He prefers
Camels because: "Camels suit me best all ways."
For the same reason - more people are smoking
Camels than ever before! A great new record for a
long-time favorite.
Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience."

'Nothing suits
me 'ike a

CAMEl..

lve smoked
them for

years!

R. J . IInoolda
Tob. ~ Co . •
Win. ton -Salam.
North CuoIlna

, And.here's another grell' record-

people a,. smo~ng CAMELS than ever before!
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Ursinus Debating Club To Send T earns
To Eastern College Tourney in Verrnont
On Thursday the Ursin us College Debating Club will send a pair
of teams and a faculty judge to
the University of Vermont at Burlington to take part in the Eastern
Collegiate Debate Tournament to
be held there FI'iday and Saturday.
The conference, first post-war
conclave of its kind, will bring togethel' debating teams from 34
eastern seaboard colleges and universities, who will debate the national question, "Resolved that a
federal world government should
be established."
Ursinus will field an affirmative
and a negative team, with Mr.
James C. Hirst, psychology instructor, accompanying the group
as a faculty judge. Ursinus debate
manager Dean Evans '48 and Randolph Warden '48, a varsity debater and chairman of the local chapter of AVC, will uphold the affirmative side of the issue. Taking the
negative will be Dorothy-Arden
Dean '49, president of the College
Debating Club and Richard Johnson '50, a pre-legal student.
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Soccer Stars Honored
Two Ursinus soccer players,
Archie Simons and Dick Fink,
stellar seniors, were among
those selected to tryout for
berths on the Olympic squad.
The tryouts held at Haverford
College yesterday, attracted the
majority of the district's outstanding booters. Candidates
who qualify for the Olympic
team will be announced at a
later date.

Basketball Opener
(Continued from paae I)

standing players as George Moore,
Dave Zeigler and John Snyder,
Coach Seeders' present
squad
shapes up as better-than-average.
Furthermore, prospects for next
year's team are very rosy, inasmuch as there are no seniors on
the current unit.
Following the opener tomorrow
evening, the Grizzlies travel to
Philadelphia on December 16 to
Pre-Season Experience Provided tackle the Ji>hillY College of PharThe tournament, which will get macy quintet.
underway with the first I'ound of
•
debates at 8 p. m. Friday evening,
is being held for the purpose of
providing pre-season debating experience on the national question
for the partiCipating colleges and
universities.
The Ursinus team expects to gain
from the tournament valuable debating experience, which will be
used to good advantage later in
the season when debates are scheduled with other members of the
Benjamin Franklin Debating Conference, of which Ursinus is a member.
Colleges and universities included in the Vermopt tournament
are: Amherst, Dartmouth, Lafayette, Lehigh, Holy Cross, University of Maine, University of New
Hampshire, Penn State, Rutgers,
Syracuse, Temple, Vassar, and the
United States Military Academy.

MEET and EAT

PRE=MEDS HEAR RADIOLOGIST
Members and guests of the
James M. Anders Pre-Medical Society were addressed by Dr. M.
Fraser Percival, radiologist, Tuesday evening in S-12.
Well-acquainted with the life
and works of Pierre and ' Marie
Curie, co-discoverers of radium,
Dr. Percival is the owner of a valuable collection of slides dealing
with these scientists.
As Dr. Percival explained the
numerous slides, an attentive audience followed the life story of
Madame Curie. The story began
with her early childhood in Poland
and depicted her as eager for
knowledge and willing to endure
great poverty in order to complete
her studies at the Sorbonne in
France. Her efforts, Dr. Percival
explained, were rewarded, for in
1911 she won the Nobel prize in
chemistry. Her greatest wish, according to Dr. Percival, came true
when, while in America in 1921,
she was presented with one gram
of radium worth $100,000.
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COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed
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-JEWELRY
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Girls' Basketball Starts;
Fifty at First Practice
Last Monday a large crowd of
Ursinus coeds turned out for the
first basketball practice of the year.
At least six sextettes, composed of
former varsity and jay-vee members and a host of freshmen, took
part.
Back from the '46 squad are
junior forwards Edith Calhoun
and Connie Warren and sophomores Joanne Duncan and Anita
Frick. Back also are Floy Lewis,
Peg Hunter, Evie Moyer, Mary
Evans and Captain Betty Jean
Moyer. Among those back from
the JV squad are Emily Smith,
"Manny" Ballantyne, Ruthie Pettit,
forwards, and guards Lyn Warren,
Phyl Zeigler, Anne Moister, Bunny
Baum, and Doris Stierly. Newcomers to the Bearette court club
this year are upperclassmen Anne
Harting, Polly Mathers, Barbara
Yerkes, Dottie Hetrick, Sue Leinbach, and Hilda Anderson who, in
spite of a recent ankle injury, is
better than ever.
Frosh Group Promising

The leading frosh candidates for
varsity and second team berths
are forwards Nancy Vadner, Lois
Ehlman, and Marion Kurtz and
defense players Marjorie Justice,
Janet Hunter, Betty Kaiser, Jeanne
Rinear and Nancy Brasch.
The first afternoon's workouts
en~d with shooting practice for
the forwards, while Varsity Coach
Eleanor Snell drilled a sextette
composed of Connie Warren, 'Bugs'
Calhoun, and "Andy," forwards,
guards Floy Lewis, "Mo" and Mary
Evans. On Wednesday evening in
Mt. Penn High School in Reading
this group demonstrated for the
• students of that area the skills
and techniques of girls' basketball.
The Bearettes' performance was
followed by two exhibition games,
On Saturday Snell's Belles participated in a similar program for
a group of basketball officials at
Olney High School.

Attention, Motorists
The state Police Barracks, Collegeville, asks that automobile operators take particular caution entering and leaving the College
grounds, crossing the Perkiomen
Bridge, and observing the legal
speed limits.

eHRlsrMAS
VACATIOW

GO

BY TRAIN! Avoid traffic
jams-by-pass tricky winter
weather. You'll leave on scheduled time and you'll enjoy cozy
comfort, dependability and safety
all the way. Ask your Railroad
ticket agent about economical
fares in modem sleeping cars and
comfortable coa81es.

-and how +0

SAVE MONEY

when you return
New "College Special" RoundTrip Tickets go into effect on
all railroads on Christmas day.
Buy one at your "home station."
It will give you a longer limit
for your return trip back home
during Spring Vacation or at the
close of the school year. The new
tickets will be on sale for Students
and Teachers any day between
December 25 and January 16.
Take advantage of money-saving
round-trip tickets especially tailored for the needs of college men
and women. Consult your home
town ticket agent or any Railroad representative for cost of
tickets, return limits and stop-

over privileges.

For a Time and
Money-Saving Trip

60 by train
IT'S CONVENIENTCOMFORTABLE - SAFE

AMERIt.AII
RAILROADS

THE

I've smoked Chesterfield
for yea rs and find
they completely Satisfy.1l
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ROBERT RISKIN'S NEW PICTURB

"MAGIC TOWN"
IlBLE",E!) BY a",o R"DIO tlCTUaBS

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

-BREAKFAST

SUPPLY STORE
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"Cross road of the campus"

